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NATIONAL ADVISORY cO!.'!Mrrr.i.1EE FOR AERONATJI'ICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICTED HI;PORT 
ANALYSIS OF FACTORS APFEC'I'n·TG ~ET LI}t'T INCREMEIIJT 
ATTAIJVABLE 'NI TH THAILI.Nn· -~DGE SPLIT FLAPS 
ON TAILLeSS AIRPLANES 
By Marvin Pitkin and. PernaI'd ?112.ggin 
An analysis has been made of l8.C.tOl"S affecting the 
net lift incrAment attainable witb trailing-edge split 
flaps on tailless airplanes . The flaps investigated in 
t~e analysis were desigiled to contribute zero pitching 
monents about the wing aerodY'!1&mic center when deflected . 
Calculat icns were made of the lift ar~d pitChing -moment 
characteristics of flaps of this tJ~e over a range of 
design conditions in which s weepback angle, aspect ratio, 
taper ratio, .flap chord , and f lap deflection were widely 
varied . In addition , calculation3 were lnade to determine 
the effect of the various paracleters upon the loss in 
lift incurred in trimminc the stability moments of 2.. 
tai lless airplane . A ~ethod is given for roughly esti-
matJ.ng 'Gll.e maximum lift coefficient of tailless airplanes . 
Tl1.e results of the analysis ~ndicatE;d that aspect 
ratio and swee pback angle were the pr incipal paraneters 
influencing the n e t lift incr0ment attainable with the 
flaps on tailless airplanes in tr i:rlr.'led flight. All 
increasb of these par3.:neters allmvec. the use of larger-
span flaps . Large value s of both parameters were required 
to obtain si~able lift increments and to minimize the loss 
of lift caused by tb-e long itudinal control surface 8. In 
order to utilize fully the high - li f t advantages associated 
with flaps on swept-back wings, the use of tip slots or 
washout wi ll probably b3 req'.lired to elininate the unde-
siruble tip stalling and the accomprmying stability losses 
caused by large angles of sweepback. 
The a110\'.'ab le flap span - and hence the net lift 
increase - of 80me wing configl.l.ratlons could be further 
incr eased by the addition of a trim flap located at the 
wing ~i ps and deflected upward. 
1 
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Excessive wing taper was shown to reCi.u6e the net 
lift increrrent obtainable f~om ~lap systeme, vfuerens 
increased flap chord and deflection increased t~e ne t 
lift increment . 
I N'J.'R CDT] CT I ON 
'l'he 8.ppl icatlon of hig:.l-1ift flaps to a tailless 
airplane requires a flap arrange:nent that produces only 
small pitching moments about the c0nter of :;ravity of 
the ai"epJane. Such an a rran3em.ent 1s :l.ecessary because 
the elevators on taillA ss airplanes operate on short 
moment arms and thus p!'oduce relatively small pitching 
mOMents . 
The pit ching moment s p:;.'ocluced by .f'laps may be kept 
s~all by the ~se of a bnsic ~lap des i gn that has a small 
sectionl:: i tehing moment 01' by t·~l.e nse of paI'tial - span 
flaps on wings with swe6pba':!k . A:l.other t]ethod of reducing 
the pitching mome:.J.ts of flaps is to cancel out the diving 
moments of one flap deflected dawn;ard (des ignated lift 
flap) by means of E: second flap deflected upvmrd (desig -
nated tl"im flap) and possessing a longer lever arm . An 
e::auple cf this metb od of obtaining increased lift by 
means of such a multiple - flap system is shmN'n by the con-
ventional airplane in IHh ich tbe trim flap (elevator) 
possesses a Y,lOme nt arm from 10 to 15 times as long as 
that of the wing 11ft flaps . 
JI/Tuch information is availablo on the s e ction p itching 
moment and lift produced by various flap designs, and 
sone work !.'las been done on ~nethods of computing complete -
wing mor,:ents from section data alth01.J.gh the data have not 
been dtrectly ~pp11ed to tailless airplanes . In the 
present report , the results of an analyti cal investigation 
are given for a wide range of wing and flap 9aran~ters. 
The effect of these parameters upon t~e net lift increment 
obtainable f.L'om flaps on tailless c.irplanes in trimmed 
flight tas been treated 0 Convent lona l split fla:ps were 
chosen for the investigation because of their sLnplicit:;y 
and beca~se they produce relatively small section p itching 
moment~ fo~ a given 11ft increase . 
Calc~lations were made to det ermine the effect of 
sweepback , aspect ratio, tapel' ratio, flap cllord, and 
flap deflection upon the lift incr6~ent obtainable at a 
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fixed anele of attack by meant) of fJ.aps creating zero 
pitching moments about the wing aerodynamic center. Addi-
tional calculations were made to determine the losses in 
11ft resulting from the elevator deflections required to 
trim stability moments. A brief study was made of 
available empirical data concerning the effect of sweep-
back and flaps upon t"!.1.e maxiI:lUrn lift probable in trinLmed 
flight. 
The lift increments of different flap arrangements 
were determined by the method of reference 1 with a 
simple chord correction faccor being applied. The 
. pitching moments were computed from a consideration of 
the increm.ental lift due to the action of the flaps at 
each spanwise section and t~e centor of pressure of this 
incremental 11.ft. This procedu:re is somewhat similar in 
basic principles to the method of reference 2. The 
accuracy of the present method was determined by calcu-
lating by means of this method the lift and moment incre-
ments of flaps on 10 d~. fferent finite wing-flap combina-
tions for which wind- tunnel data were available. 
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increment of pit ching - moment coefficient 
dynar.lic pre S SUI'e 
density of air, 51u68 per cubic feet 
wing a r ea , squar e feat 
true airspeej, feet pe r second 
wi ng span, except as ~esicnated otherwise by 
Jubsc:(' ipt , feet 
wing crord e.t allY section , except as desi.:3nated 
otherwise by Eubocript , feet 
r oot chord , feet 
nlean wIng cll.ord , i'Get ( S/b ) 
ceat.er of pre s sure of incremental lift l ond 
C1:111 sed by flap ddflect ion , frac t ion of wing 
chord 
ciSCFtnce f'pom center of pressure to reference 
9o ::'nt , fee t 
nirfo::'l t~ickness, fraction wing chord 
equivalent change in ang le of attack for a 
given flap deflection , de~rees 
taper ratio; r at!o of tip ~hord of wine to 
root cl:lOl'd of vlin?; 
a ngle of sv!eepb:J.cl-~ of quarter - chord line, 
degrees 
tbeol"et ical fact or s that a:::'e funct iO!1s of 
aspect ratio and t~per ratio 
stati - margin factor (oCm JoeL) \ c. g . 
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quarter ch ord of root section, feet 
quar ter-chord line 
control-surface deflection , degrees 
slope of lift curve , per degroe (ocL/oa) 
flap 
l ift flap 
trim flap 
about center of gr~vity 
about wing aerodynamic center 
infinite aspect r atio 
pertaining to theoretical wing plan forms 
given in referonce I 
max i mu.rn. 
ove r flapped part of wing 
over unflapped part of wing 
longi tudina l (pitch) contr 01 
unflapped finite wing 
basic wing with zero sweepback of quarter-
chord line 
IvlE'l'H ODS 
CalcuJation of Incremental Lift Caused by Flaps 
The increlrlental lift caused by flap deflection at a 
constant ang l e of atta ck wa S obtained by integration of 
t he section incr ementa l load distribution acroes the 
~_ J 
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wing span . These spe. n loael distributions were calculated 
by the influence - lines method described in reference 1 . 
Inasmuch as the data j n reference 1 apply rigorously only 
to the wing shape s shown in that report , a chord correc -
tion was app lied to the sp&n load distributions obtained 
from such data . No correction wa s applied to the span 
loading to account for the effect of sweepbacl{, however , 
be cause 0. vai lable data on the Gub je ct were inconclusive . 
The span loading was corrected for chord by multiplying 
the loading at each spanwi::'e station of the wing shape 
most similar to that under consideration by the ratio of 
the chord of the wing under consideration to the chord 
of the wing shape of reference 1 . 
The r~ethod of reference 1 give s the value of incre -
mental 11ft caused by flaps that create an effective 
change in angle of attack of 1 radian over the flapped 
parts of the wing. In order to conver t such data to the 
incremental lift caused by a different flap deflection , 
the equivalent increment of angle of attack boa for that 
deflection had to be found. . For the present analysis, 
values of boa were obtained from data for wings of 
infinite span at a lift coeffleient of 1. 0, which corre-
sponds to an angle of attack of 100 for the average 
unflapped wing section . This value was chosen because 
the angle is far enough below the stall to yield con-
sistent results and , at the same time , is in the high-
lift range at which flans are utilized . A typical incre -
~ental span load distri~ution caused by flap deflection 
is presented in figure 1(0.). 
The valUeS of 6u used in the ana lysis were obta i ned 
from reference 3 for spl:Lt flaps of various chords and 
are plotted against flap dcflGction in figure 2. The 
lift increments of constant - chord flaps or arbitrary-
chord distributions were calculated by use of a value 
of 6a baced on the mean flap chord . 
Calculation of Pitching Moments Caused by Flaps 
The incremental pi tchlng norr.ent s caused by the flaps 
were calculated by multiplying the increl,1ental lift loads 
caused by flaps at each spanwise station by the corre-
sponding moment arms - that is, the distance between the 
local center of pressure of the lift load and the moment 
axis. Graphical integration of the spam'li.se distributions 
of pitching moments thus obtained yielded the incremental 
pitching moments crl'3ated by flap defloctionR . 
---------- --- -- .-
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Calculation of centers of pressure of flap loads 
over flappe~ pB:rt s of wing . - The cente:;:· of pre ssuro of 
the incremental lift l oads over the flapped parts of the 
wing c . P . f l was calculated from section data by the 
simple relation 
(1) 
Equation ( 1) can be rigorously applied only to a 
finite wing that is equipped with full-span flaps for 
'Nhich the local lift - clU've slopes are equal to that of 
the wing as a whole . rrhis equation, however, was found 
to def5.ne the center of pressure of the flap load over 
any flapped part of the wing with satisfactory accuracy. 
Values of the lift - curve slolJe 
aspect ratio a o vary with airfoil 
selected from the data of reference 
lift - curve slope for finite wings a 
the formula 
for wings of infinite 
thickness and were 
2. Valu.8 s of the 
were calculated by 
a = 57 . 3a o 1 + 
1TA 
als o presented in reference 2 . The factor F, 
a correction factor involving aspect ratio and 
varies between 0 . 98 and 1.00. A value of 0.99 
the present report . 
(2 ) 
which is 
taper ratio, 
was used in 
A study of data for the !ffi CA 230-serie8 airfoil 
(reference 3) indicated tha t the center of pressure of 
incremental flap loads on wings of infinite aspect ratio 
c . P . f was independent of flap deflection but varied 
o 
somewhat with angle of attack a~d cons=-derably 
foil thickness and flap chord . All values of 
with air-
c.P·f 
a 
were chosen at an angle of attack of 100, the angle of 
attack at which the lift increments were calculated. The 
effect of flap chord and airfoil thickness upon c.P.f 
a 
was determined from the force - test data of reference 3 
and is shown in figu~e 3. The variation of c.pot" with 
a 
I 
l 
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flap chord , a e calculated by lifting-line theory for 
wines of infinite aspect ratio, Is also given in figure 3 
for cOinparison . 
By use of equation (1) , calculations were made to 
de ter;11ine the center of pre s sure of the incremental flap 
loads over the flappe1 part s of the finite wing c.P ' f ' 
1 
Figure 4 presents the calculated variations of c , P 'f
l 
with aspect ratio for split .~ ~a p s of various chords on 
moderatE;l~ tld ck (16 percent) a irfol18 . Agreenlent of 
these calculated valu3s with availa~le data for rectan-
gular wings with full-span flaps was found to be good. 
Center or~ prossu~ of i~e~r.t§l.l .!J.~. lo..ad_~?ver 
unflappe d pa~ts. or th'3 " wing . - The center -of-pressure 
d ' stribut ion of the incremental f18.p loads over the 
unflapped parts of the wing c , P ' f2 was obtained from 
the pre8sure - distribution data of reference 6 that are 
shown in figm'e 5 . The se data i:1.d5.ca ted that the value 
of c , P ' f may be satisfactorll -:r calculated by equation (1) 
I 
and that the spal1\'Jise distribution of c.P'f? may be simv.-
letted by a line faired between the 0 . 40c station at the 
b fl ap eld to the 0 . 25c station at a point 0 . 3~ from the 
flap end; the i nduced loads due to the flap may thereafter 
be considered to act along the 0.25c line. By use of the 
values tl1us obta i..ned , the center -of - pre ssure d1 stl'ibution 
of incremental loads caused 2y flaps may be readily 
determined for any desiy'ed wing-flap configuration. 
Fieure l(b ) illustrates typical center - of-presSl..lre <:3.is -
tr ibut ions for constant - chord flap s . 'rhe pitching- moment 
distributions obtained by use of SliCh data in conjunction 
wi th the s pan load~.ng are illuetrated in fi gure l( c) . 
Ac cur a cy or Ivlethod s 
In Drder to determine the over - all accuracy of the 
method and data presented herein , the increl~ntal flap 
lift and pitching- moment coefficients ';fere calculated 
for 10 finite wins-flap combination.s for whi 11 wlnd -
tunnel force·-test data were available . 'l'he close agree -
ment of calculated wi th measl.U'ed v[..lues is shown in 
f igure 6. 
- - --- -- ---------------------- -~~ 
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Lift Evaluat ion under Tr i1Thl1.ed - Flight Conditions 
A certain percentage of the lift created by the 
liftinfl; surfaces of an airplar-e is lost in trimmed flight 
owing to the action of the trLnmint; surfaces in balancing 
pitcl-).ing mOP1ents . Su~h a loss of lift is considered 
herein to be d ivisible into two parts. The first part is 
the loss of lift that is encountered in trin~ing flap 
moments; the second part is the loss encountered in 
tri~nin[ the pitching moments created by the longitudinal 
stability of the airplane . These lift losses have been 
treated separately in the present analysis. 
_Net lift increment caused by fla1)s . - If the basic -
win~ pitching mome nt s at zero lift art; neglected, the 
lift lost in trimming the flap P10m6nts is caused by the 
trimrning surface s in baJ ancing the flap moment s about 
the wing aerodynamic center . 'fhe net bain in lift caused 
by flap deflection is , therefore , the lift increment 
caused by flap deflection mlnu.s the lift lost in trimming 
the .-~lap moments about the wing aerodynamic center. 
The net gain in lift caused by flaps in trirrnned flight is 
therefore auto'TIatically obtained for the flaps that 
creat e zero pitching moments about the wing aerodynamic 
center . All flap combinations investigated in this 
analy~is were , for this reason, designed to create zero 
incr8l!1ental pitching moments aiJout the vJing aerodynamic 
center . 
Por each design configuration investigated, the 
incremental lift of the flaps was obtained for a series 
of lift flaps of various spans e~:tending outboard from 
the center line of the wing and for a series of trim 
flaps extending inboard from the wing tip. 
'T'he location of the aerodynamic ~enter for the wing 
shape unde~ invostigntion was then determined from the 
fc..llowing formu la given in reference 2: 
x a . c . = Hb tan A 
where H is a function of aspect ratio and taper and 
may be obtained from reference 2. 
After the location of the wlng aerodynamic center 
has been determ5.ned , the incremental pitching moments of 
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the lift and t ri:n flaps vlere calculated about the wing 
aorodyuA.mic cent ar . Each li~t flap wa3 then matched with 
a t.rLn flap so that the com,)i~ed incremental pitching 
moments of the t wo flaps we~,e equa2- to zero . For some 
arrangements , a lift f l ap ex5,sted that created no momelts 
about the aerodynamic center . This tYl)e of flap is 
referred to herein as a fls eli' - trimming flap .1l The net 
lift increlTIGnt used to evalub.te a Given flap system was 
then ootaiDed by deduc~1ng th8 lose in lift due to the 
t r im flap from the lift incren~nt created by the corre -
sponding lift flflp . 
Equa tion ( 3 ) does not take account of the rearward 
shift of ael'odynar'lic center c2used by the snift of loading 
tov'!ard the w:'ng tip as the '.ving is swept back . The data 
of r eference 10 and unpublished Em'ce - test data from the 
NACA 19-foot press u 'e tunnel indicate that this shift may 
be as large a.s 5 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord . 
'rhe results of t ile anal-YEis :::..re therefore believed to be 
somewhat conservative aIle! shUl.11d proba1J ly indicate net 
lift incre~entB larger t~an ttose &ctually determined . 
Lift !oss cqused 1J7 lo~citudinal stability.- The 
lift los t by the longitudina::' cont rol surfaces in trimming 
stability r!lor.~ents is a8 sociated with a pitching moment; 
about tl::e wIng ael'od.yns.mic center 8qua l and oppos ite 
to he .,., where h is the stattc-margin factor 0 Cm 10 CL . L c.g ./ ' 
This loes is zero when the longltuG.inal stability is zer o 
(h = 0) and may therefore be attrlbuted to the ai.rp l ane 
design rather than to the flap charac~eri3tics. 
Trw smuch as the 10ngitnG.i nal contro l surface s of 
tailles~ airplanes are normally ~10unt Gd at the "Ning tips, 
the data f~om the trim-flap ca lculations were used to 
obtain the lift lost by su~h conerols for v arious sta -
bilit',Y moments . 
c,CCPE OF Cf LCULArl'IONS 
All calculations made i n the present analysis were 
based on vall.l.es of flap effectiveness ane the center of 
press'Jre of the flap load o'')tain9d by averaging section 
force - test du-ta for the KACil. 23012 and nACA 2302 1 airfoi l s . 
Th8 calculations are therefore mo~t apnl:icahle to 8ir -
planes equipped "Nlth moc.eratcly thick- ~v:l.ng sections 
(about 16 percent) of the NASA 270 series . 
-- - - -------------~--
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Calculations were made first of the net lift 
increasee , ,at a constaTlt angle of attacl{, c3.u:;:ed by 
0 . 30c flaps defler:ted 600 and. installed 0n a vdng with 
aspect ratio of 7.3 , sweepbacL: angle of 200 , and taper 
ratio of 0 . 25 . Each of these wing and flap parameters 
was then varied independent l y of the others. The design 
parameters ':lere varied as follows: 
Sweep0ack angle , degrees 
As pe c t rat i 0 • • • • • • • 
~aper ratio . . . . . . 
Flap chord , percent c . . . 
Flap deflection , degrees 
. . . 10, 20, 30 
6, 7.3, 10, 16 
0.21), O.SO, l.00 
10, 20, 30, uO 
. . . . . . ° to 60 
The lift loss cau:::ed by tri'n fla:;Js of various spans was 
also calculated o'!er the range of design part~meters in 
order to permit estima'cion of the lift lost by deflection 
of the longitudinal control 8urface. The maximu...m lift 
coef.ficient of a tailless airplane that incorporated the 
design i'eatures shown to be favorable for ootaining hiC;h 
lift was then estimated . 
RESULTS AND D1SCTTSS10N 
The r~sults of the analysis are prese~ted in 
figures 7 to 14 , whie-h show the variation of the allowable 
flap span and the net lift incremonts due to flaps with 
each of the basic design parameters. A gain in the net 
lift increment obtainad by the variation of one design 
para~eter cannot be added directly to the sain obtai~ed 
by the variation of another para:',leter because thece gains 
were generally obtained by an extension in flap span. 
Tv!o rlesign changes, each of V"hich permits an extension 
of a given :::'lap equal to 0 . 40b V':ould not therefore 
necessarily permit an extension of 80 percent when actlng 
togetl er . Such changes \'\'ould resu.Jt in a larger 8,llow['.ble 
flap sDun , but the ae-tual quantitative magnitude of the 
increase would have to be rbcalculated. 
Effe~t of FJap Chord 
Lift - fl"p chord .- The effect of increa8ing the chord 
of th8 lift rlap is shown in figure 7. Arrows and points 
are included as an aid :in using the chart, and an exa~';1ple 
of the use of thi8 figlre follows: 
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If the chord and s ... an of a self-trirmli.ng flap 
that :yie Ids C~CLf) = 0 .31 are to be found, 
net 
point a is first located on the net-lift scale 
and the arrow is follovved to point b. Point b 
indjcates that a lift-flap chord of O. 235c is 
1'8(1.1 ired. FollO'.''Jing the arrows from point b to 
~oint c and then to point d indicates that the 
required flan ext'3nc.s over' the inboard section a 
distance equal to O. 2Gb . In a similar marmer, the 
rlimensional characteristics of a multiple-flap 
system may be obtained . For example, follm'ling the 
arrows from point a to p.ointe e, 1' , and g shows 
t~1.at the same net :tncre r;lental lift lLay be obtained 
from a system consisting of a O. 36b lift flap and 
a O. 20b t rim flap , both of O.13c. 
The data pre sented in I:i.gure r" show that an increase 
in flap chord on a tailless airplane causes an almost 
linear increase in the ne t lift increment due to the 
flaps . f..lthough this lift increase is caused largely by 
t he increase in 6a that accompanies an increase in flap 
chord , this action is fur t her reinforced by the for ward 
shift of the center of pressure of flap loads with 
increased flap chord . This Genter-of-pressure change 
allows extension of the flap span for a given flap 
pitching momE;nt and hence increases the net lift at tainable 
in trir~lle d flight . 
ThE; data of figure 7 show also that the additi on of 
trim flaps to the outboard wing sections permits an 
extension of ttl.e allownble lift-flap span and results in 
increased net lift increrrents for a given pitching moment . 
The increase in lift with a given increase in flap chord 
is more pronounced for the mllltiple - flap systems be cause 
of the greater allowable span of the lift flaps . A 
muJtinle - flap system o0cupies more span for a given lift 
increment , however , than a self - trJ.l"Iill1ing flap and conse -
quently leaves less span for later&l and longitudinal 
control surfaces . 
Trim- flap chord. - The effect of varying the chords 
of t he tr'im flaps required to trim a series of constant -
chord lift flaps is shown in figure 2. . These data show 
that varying the trim- flap chord hud no appreciable 
e£,fec t u r on the net lift produced by a multiple - flap 
system but that the principal effect was to decrease the 
required trim- flap span as the trim- flap chord was increased . 
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The var iation of trim- flap chord. had no effect on 
the ne t lift Droduc ed by a multiple-flap system, because 
t he rear vnrd shift in center of pressur0 of the local 
fl ap loads with decreasing flap chord was offset by the 
decrcase in moment arm that reGultel froR the required 
i ncrease in trim- f l ap span . V~ryins the trim-flap chord 
thus ca~scd little or no va ri3tion in the effective 
moment arm of trim flaps for a given pitchinz r:oment; the 
lift lost by these flaps t he refor e was , for practical 
purposes , independent of f l ap chord. If the primary con-
sider ation is the s pan availabl e for control surfaces , 
l ar~e - chord trim flaps would generally be desirable . 
The data of figure 8 indicate that, for the wing 
conditions specified , a lift flap of O. 21Sb is self-
trimming . F'lap spans si.naller than O. 215b create stall ing 
moments and consequently require trim flaps that are 
deflected downwar d . 
Effect of Flap Deflection 
The effect of flap deflection upon the net lift 
i nc r emen ts pro duc ed by flaps is a function only of the 
r esulting i nc r ease 1.n ang l e of attack lla because the 
cente r of pressur e of flap l oads was found to be almos t 
i ndependent of fl ap deflecti0n . The varic.tion of net 
lif t increment with flap deflection is shown in figure 9 . 
These data indicate that the larGest pr8.cticable flap 
deflection shou l d be used . For split flaps on thin to 
moderatoly t hick wings , however , there i8 little increase 
in ~a and lence in net lift for deflections greater 
t han 600 • 
Effect of Sweepback 
The results of the cal culations made for a r::mGe of 
sweepback angles from 100 to 300 are shown in figurG 10 . 
Arrnngeffients of self-trinwing f l aps are not possible for 
a wine:; of zerQ swe cpback , because the resulta'1t centroid 
of f l ap loads would ac t behind the v:ing o.erodynr,mic center 
and would not satisfy t he requir ements of zero pitching 
moment . Sweepback of tho wing, howeve r, so shifts the 
wing ae rodyn amic center and the ';"ling sections that the 
lift - flap centroids of incre~antal load move forward 
I 
L 
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r e l at i ve t o the winE; a erodynamic c enter and trim- f l ap 
celltro i ds'move r earwar d . As the w'/Jeepbacl' ant.~ le is 
increa3e~ thereforG , onc angle is rpached a t Wll ich the 
c ente r of pressure o f f l ap lo ~~s at the ~ ing center l i ne 
acts at tbe same fore - and. - aft loc IJ.tion as the wing 
a erodynnmlc center . Thi2 s'Ne epb act: s.ngle is the min i mum 
ang le at "vb ich self - t r inJr.! ing 1'laps may be e~nployed . For 
the particular wine ~sed in the calculations shown in 
fi gm e 10 , thl..s minin~urn swe er:>back ang l e vias ll.~ . 50 . . Further 
i ncreas e in swecpback angle allows the US 6 of largEr - span 
s e lf -: tI'5.rn..l'ni n,s f laps anj rGsults in sizable n et lift coef -
f lc i en ts • 1'1-10 fo 1] cw i :1C v aIn.cs tal~en from figure 10 
illustrate t he r apid rIs e of D6t lift coefficient with 
sVToepb:J.ek s nglG: 
Net lift iner0:.lSv , Allo\Jab l c s pan for 
Sweep9ac k ansle , ( 6CL ) sLlf - trimminr. flap , Geg ) -'" D 
____ ______ ..,f--___ ::.... __ .L~ __ n_e_t ____ __+_---.!.(.l;:.p~e~r...;.c...;e-n t b ) 
l lL . 5 0 0 
16 . 19 8 
13 . ~2 16 
20 .43 22 
25 • Gu ?23_ 30 . 7}!. ~ 
Thes e v alues do no t i n clud e conside r a tio n of the effec t 
of sweepback on t he stal ling and hence on the maximum 
l ift characteristics of an airplane . 
The res 1l1 ts . r e sen ted in figur e 10 i ndicate that 
net lift increments largor t han those attainable from 
self- trimminG flaps ma~T be ob tai;.1ed by couplint; the lift 
fl ap s with trim flaps located a t t he tips - particularly 
if the sweepback anglo is sm~lll . Use of the s e mul tiple -
fl ap s stems pr ovide s the means of obtaining lift incre -
ments fro m trailing - ed~e flaps for sweepback ang l os b e low 
thc rnin:l_mum ane1e for self - trir. l!'· inc f lap s . A r.mlt ipl e -
flap sys t em , howeve l' , p r o vido3 & smaller lift increase 
per u n i t span uti.l '.zed by the fla;!..:; thail the se lf .. trirn:ming 
flap . 
The lif, incr E,Clse due to incrGase in allow 3.ble fl ap 
sran with inc rc~sod 3W .e pback anelo is n0 t ull gain i n as -
nruch as an incr e aso i n SVf60pbc:.ck 2.nclo3 ~'.ls o reduces the 
lift - curve s l ope and. shift:3 t118 \'1iI~; stc..ll to t he wing 
tips . Thc' theo r otic a l ;:.-nellysis o r l' ll f or c.ncc 11 ind icates 
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t hat the loss in l if t - cu~vc s l ope varies ~prroxi~ately as 
tho eos i n'J of the anglE:: of sW<3epback . As a rough appr'oxi -
mat i on , tIle ma::cimum lif t coeffich-nt of 3. \'linl3; ElsC) was 
asslJ,liled to vary as the..: cos ir.e nf ti.le angle) of sw(;opbp,ck . 
F i gm'e 11 presen t s availa b l e wind - tunne l forc3 - test data 
concernill~: t he r eduction. of 01' due to sW0epback 
.u 
max 
angle . In a ddl tlon to r edu cing maximum lift , "'ilr:S-tip 
s t al ling ma y also D::"oduce undesirable longitudinal and 
later'a l ,q tatill ty cllHl'ac t 'e ris [:,j.cs . Some fea ture that 
~oulC e l imi nate or reduce the 0ffects ~f tte wing- tip 
stalling shoulrt therLfore be incorporsted in the dssign 
of the wing . Wing - tip s l ots ~r washout has already 
proved to be benefic i3.1 in this r espect . 'The results of 
r efer ence 15 lndi c8.te that as much as 30 per(j<3nt :)f the 
l ift loss due to swe e pback may be ~0cover0d by washout. 
Part of the lif t loss due t o sweepback will probably be 
recovE- r ed on most l.;ai l less a i r:t-lla:'1es, inasmuc:l tlS some 
washout is usually used . 
pffec t o f Aspect Ratio 
Resul t s of tha ssuGet - ratio calculations are pre-
sentE·d in fi~ure 12 and "indic,tG t:la t 131za1;le net 15.ft 
i ncrl;me:1 :;s ccmr.ot 00 obtained , even for win~13 ~7ith large 
s'Nl:lo}.-back anel'·~s , ',-filen tho a:'!p<.:;et 1'8.1.,i0 is small (less 
than S) . Incr~asing the aSp0ct rs~io ab0ve 5 resulted 
i n Q rapid incI'E. as;3 in the allowabl(; flap s pa~l. At high 
aspoct ratios ( about 10 ) , lift incrc~on t B c8m~arablo 
VJith ti.l'Js e for CO:'lvoLtional ail'pLll'I(;S Vicra calculated 
for tailless ai r planes . Thes c, tr()~lds 8.:"8 illustratod in 
th.::: fol l ow i ng table: 
A 
Allowable span for 
self-trirwing flap 
(pGi"ccmt c j 
----------~------------------.r_----~---
t..: r: 
.J. • ") 6.0 
8 . 0 
10 . 0 
1 2 . 0 
l4 . 0 
o 
. 18 
• 5)i-
. 82 
1.00 
1 . 10 
o 
9 
29 
~~ 
61 
ThE; r.:;sul t s of fi31l.I'e 12 Shl)1.V 81 so th.::t tho offici0!lcy 
of the tr i m fl~p in neutral i zing pitching mom8nts without 
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undue loss in lif t dec re ases with incre ase d a spect ratio 
and that u s e of this f lap systen is not warran~ed at high 
aspect ratios . For hieh 2.spect ratio s , the single sel£' -
t rirmlling flap oecuples almost all or 8.11 the span that 
c an be allowed for flaps .vi thl)'J.t re ·juJing the span neces -
sary for latera l control and , as previously shown , the 
sel.!. - trimtyling f l ap yie l ds higher lift lnc:nemen ts t han 
the nru l tiple - flap sys tern 01' equa l span . 
'The aspec t ·-r a tic c aleul a tloBs explain the diffi-
cul ties encounterod in trying to ·)btain high lifts on 
tailless fighter airplanes . In an Investigation i n the 
~JACil. freG - f light tunne l (unpublis:C.'3d data) of [t mode l of 
a tai ll es::: fighter ::..~rp l ::mc vlit~ as,P6c t r at io of 5 . 1 and 
V'iith sweepback angltls of 240 and 340 , a maximmu incre ase 
in the n et i ncr ement!?l maximu.rn l ift coefficient of only 
0 . 11 was obtained with the best of a lar ge vari · ty of 
flap systems operating under trinuned- ~libht c0ndi tions . 
The pr esent c a lcu] ·tions show that a l if t ircroment lline 
times thi s va lue would be ob t ained for a similar air p lane 
having twice the aspect r et io . Trailing- edge - flap 11ft 
increments approaching those of flapped conventional 
air:J lanes thus !2eem to be obta~nab10 only on taillesG 
airplanes of fa ir ly h i gh spect ratio . 
The results of the D.spect - r3.tio calculations can be 
ex~lained by consi~eration of the action of inc re ased 
aspect r nt io upon tile aerodynar:1ic cente r of a swept - back 
wins . As previously shown by equation (3 ), t~e fore - and-
aft loc 3.tion of the wing ae ro .lyna.mic center in defined 
l.Jy the raJ_a tioD xa_ " = --b tan A. Por a [;i ven wi ng 
. . 
area , an increase in aspect ratio increasec both H 
and b and consequently results in a rearv ard shift in 
the wing c.l.E;rod~Tn3.ml.c center . T'his ae. tion results in a 
reduct i on of the divin·-; l10ments created '07/ f lap s and 
1 e~lce a l lows eJ;:tens.:i..c'n. of the lift - flap spans for a given 
pi tching m.oment . '11].1.i8 fae. t explains the l'npid j.ncr(;; ase 
in ~6t lift increm(mt with incr-ec.sed aspect r 'J. tlo . The " 
mor!1ent aX'ms of the ()u tboaro sec tionD are s imila::.'ly 
reduced with increase in a~pect ~atio and a gr8ate r lift 
lo ss is -che r-aby incurred for- a t;iven rt;quir€d trimming 
momGnt . Inspec tion of t he formula xa == Hb tan A 
• c • 
indica t e that the largest effect Jf aspec t ratio occurs 
whe~ the. sweepbc.ck aq;le is L::.rge '. High 'lifts are mos t 
r eadily attained , tho r eforG , far rolativz ly large valu es 
of both aspec t r atio an~ swaepback angle . 
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Effect of TaVel' Ratio 
Results of taper - ratio calculations are presented in 
f igure 13, which show s that an inc)."ease in taper ratio 
allows a sizable increase in the net lift increments of 
s elf - trirnming flaps only when the taper ratio is initially 
small. For values of taper ratio h:gher than 0.5, the 
gain in net lift increment with ilcreased taper ratio is 
ne~li zible . 1'01' the airplane inve s tigated, increasing 
the taper ratio from 0.25 to 0 . 50 incrensed from 0.42 
to 0. 66 the allowable net lift increment obtainable by 
self- trimming flaps . A further i:"1crea'3e in taper ratio 
to 1 . 0 increased the net lift increment to only 0.70. 
The r esults of fisure 13 also shol."! a successive decrease 
i n t r im- flap efficiency as the taper ratio is increased 
fr om sll1all values to 0.5. Above 0 . 5, however, a slight 
gain in the trim- flap efficiency is afforded by increased 
t aper ratio. This value seems to indicate the point at 
which the direct effect of increasing the tip chord 
offsets the decreased mome nts of the o~tboard sections 
caused by the shift of the aerodynamic center. 
An increase in taper r atio results in a rearward 
shift of the "ing aerodynamic center. It would thus be 
expected that , as the taper ratio is increased , the flap 
moments would be reduced and, therefore, that self-
tr imming flaps of larger span could be l~sed . Increasing 
the taper ratio of a given wine , however, caUS6S also a 
r eduction in the chords of the inboard sections and an 
increase in the chords of the outboard sections. The 
8ain in lift-flap span allolflable , d.ue to the aerodynamic -
center movement with increased tape r ratio, is thus 
increasingl y opposed by the decreasing chord of the 
inboard sections . In a similar manne r , the decrease in 
trim- flap efficiency caused lJy shortened mo~ent arns with 
increased taper ratio is off set b~ the increase in chord 
of the outboard sections . 
In addition to t he favorable effect of moderate 
taper r at i o (about 0. 5) upon the lift Droduced by flaps 
on tailless airplanes , further advantages are realized 
by tape r ratios of this order. The wing- tip stalling 
characteristics are more satisfactory for moderately 
tapered wings than for highly tapered wings. 1:oderately 
tapered designs theref0re allow use of larger angles of 
s {eepbaclr before sizable Josses in 1ift Hre incurred. 
Reference 17 , in addition, shows that moderately tapered 
wing deSigns (taper ratio between 0. 33 to 0. 5) are 
structurally most efficient . 
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Lift Loss in Cbtaining 10ng:L tudin'Ll Trim 
The calculation.s It.'1de to d.eterl'1ine the efI~ect of 
the parameter s on tiJ.6 li.ft and pi ccl:ing - L1oment chaI' acter -
istics of the trim flaps are ql~o ~pplicahle to the study 
of the lift 10~s inC1ITred _n balanclng the stability 
mO~11eY2ts of ti1.e air-o:ane . The effects of varying the 
tr in- fla~ cho::.-d are pre sented. j.n f lcure 8 , wh 1.cli. shows 
that no apprecieb13 chango i~ ~ift occurs ~ith varying 
the trim-Fla9 ~hord for a given pitching moment . A study 
of the effect of taner rntio alao in~ic~ted that this 
effect 8n the lift io[ s clue to tr L~l v!ould be negligi.tle . 
The effect of taper rati~ on the lift lo s s incurrod in 
trimming a momert 0.1' 0.10 ab'Ju, the aerodynamic cencer 
of G. win G wit'1. sweepbac:c c.ngle of 200 and aspect ratio 
of 7. 3 is shmvn in the follo·N-i..:!:lg t8.ble : 
I , 
f... , I 6CL I (eeg) T 
- - - - -11--- ------1 
0. 25 
. 50 
1. 00 
- 0 . 23 ! 
-. --f ? - I 
-. 18 __ J 
The effects of aspect ratio and s-Ne e pbaclr on the lift 
loss r e sulting from the additional trim required for 
lonq;itl..dinal canh' o::' are sl1lmn3.r':'zed in figure 14 . These 
dat!'l. jnJ i.c8te that lEll~ge Vall1GS of aspect ratio and 
~we ort?C~ an ~ le ar~ re~lired ~o win~mjze the lift loss 
resu lt in~ fro:~1 the additional trim requirements . 
Th e dat3 of figure l4 may be applied to trim controls 
using dl f~erent chords or ~eflections or to control 
sUl.' fc:_,:,·~. s other tha-rJ. the plain s p lit flap , if the centroid 
of ~.rlr;:'F·'e ::,,:;-;a l flap load is loc a ted at a~proxim8tely the 
sam] ~~0~n~is0 station as that of the sp:i t flap . An 
inr; ~l · F)lIJ,,!J ... a J. allGle of attaclr 6a = 8.Llo Vias used to r:1ake 
the C' alcmJ at ions required for .fic-ure 11~. . In oreier to 
convGrt the data of figure 14 to other fls.p chords, flap 
def16 c.tions , or airfoil sections , thE; scales of the graphs 
can be n:ultiplied by the ratio of incremental angles of 
attack . 
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Estimation of Max imum Lift Coeffic i ent of Flapped 
Tailless Airplanes in Trirrmed Flight 
During the c ourse of t~e investigation , it was 
re cognized that t he data obtained in the analytical and 
empir icc:.. l studie s could be employed to give an indication 
of the maximum lU't coefi'icient attainable wi th tre..iling -
edge split flaps on tailless airplanes . 
The maximum lift coef'ficient of a tailless airplane 
in trimmed flight with fla ps deflected may be expressed 
in su:;nnary for m as 
(CT , ) = (eL )" + 6CL - Los se s ~ax tr max w f 
The lift los ses of a t ail less airplane may be con-
sidered to originate from three sources - the loss due 
to tho longitudinal control surface, the loss in maximum 
lift induced by sweepback, and the loss due to change of 
wing stalling characteristics when tl'le flaps and longi -
tudinal control surface are deflect ed . The first two 
sources have already been discussed. The loss due to 
t r im :"s given in figure 14 , and the loss induced by 
sweepback can be assumed to vary roushly as the cosine 
of t~e angle of sweephack . The change in stalling char-
acterls ti:::s of a wing , when the fla:ps and longitudinal 
cont:i."' ol surface are deflected , may- change the angle of 
attacl~ at 'Nhicn the maximum li.ft occurs and may change 
also the charac~eristlcs of the nonlinear portion of the 
lift curve . Tl].ese ~ffects may ca1..lse the increase in 
maximum lift p:::'oduced by f laps to var'V from th0 value of 
the lift increase produced by flaps at a win~ an~le of 
attack of 100 • Because stall prediction is uncertain 
and iJE CaUSe of trw comple::: nature cf the problem, no 
attempt has been made in the pre rent investigation to 
analyze ac curately the factors affecting the flapped-~ing 
stall . A statistical study, hmvever, ~'as :nade concerning 
t he rati o of incremental maxLnum lift coefficient pro-
duced by flaps (6CL ) to the incremental 11ft-coeffi -f max 
cient produced by flaps at an anb1e of attack of 100 
( 6CLf ) . These d~ta were obtained from available a=lOo 
wind-tunnel f orc e - test data and are presented in figure 15. 
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These data indicate that a ratio of (~CLf)max/(~CLf)a=lOO 
of 0. 9 would be a good mean value. An indication of the 
maximum trim lift coefficient can now be obtained from 
the relationship 
( Cr . ) = (CT. + 0·9 ~CLf) cos A - ~CL l11ax t r "lnax b VI P 
where ~CL corresponds to the lift lost by a control 
p . 
surface that yields a pitching- moment coefficient about 
the aerodynamic center equal to h(CT. ) and may be 
-'-'max tr 
obtained from figure 14. It should be noted that ~CL 
p 
is a function of (C ) and hence equation (4) has 
Lmax tr 
to be solved by the trial- and-error method. 
High-Lift Design for Tailless Airplanes 
The present analysis has indicated that by proper 
design a tailless airplane may obtain maximum lift coef-
ficients comparable with those of conventional aircraft . 
A design that combines the features shown by the present 
results to be favorable for achieving high values of 
maximum lift coefficient is shown in figure 16. With 
this design , it is estimated that a maximum lift coeffi-
cient of 2.0 in trimmed flight with a 5-percent static 
margin may be obtained. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions drawn from an analysis of factors 
affecting the net lift increment obtainable from trailing-
edge split flaps on tailless airplanes in trimmed flight 
follow! 
1 . The maximum lift coefficient of tailless airplanes 
may be of the order of 2.0 or greater for reasonably large 
values of aspect ratio (10) and sweepback angle (20 0 ). 
Low values of aspect ratio (5) and sweepback angle (10°) 
---- - ------ -- ----
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will' Ihflj t the in.crement.al 1 i.ft obtained wi ttl flaps to 
small values [nd w ~ ll a~so result in e~cessive lift 
losses due to 10nGitudtl~1 cont~ol. 
2 . Th e higll.e3t net lift incl~en"ents will be obtained 
from fJaps (Hl "ling d.es~[ns tbat allow 'lse o.f .sin.:;le 
inbo3.l'd se If -tr i. r1~f'.ing lift f2.aps ,,;hich occupy all the 
wing span not take~ up by other control s~rfpces. 
3. Fo~ ~ing tes1~ils thnt li~it the span of the 
inboard se:2.f-trlr-1Ld ng Ijft i'Jap to a fraction of the 
span oth~~wise a~lowa~le, further incroaees in not lift 
may bE:; oot a inej by usc cf a n:ulti p le-f::"ap system con-
sisting cf ah in'oo£.rd lift flap def'lef'ted dovrnwal'd aYld 
an outboard tri'TI flap c.eflected pv'ard. 
4. Excessive taper will reduce the net lift obt a inable 
from flaps on tailless airplanes . Taper rd~ios of 0.5 or 
greater are reconmendcd for tailless-airplane designs. 
5. Increased flap chord and deflection will lead to 
increased net lift increments due to flaps. 
6. For wiYlg - tip elevators, aspect ratio and sweep-
back are the controlling factors in rninimiz!ng the lift 
loss fer obtaL1.ine: trim of a given pitchinG moment. 
Tap!3:L' r' utlo a~d eleva tor chord have little effect on the 
trim lo s :::. 
Langl e y Tli3'rlor5 a1 A·e:.~onautical Laboratory 
;\d.l. i.. c .t.,l:_-lvi fl ory COf.uilittee for Aeronautics 
l~:?;.[lG~~ ~ "J" :3 i ie ld , 1,1a. t 
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